Present: E J Jayaraj IPS


2. PHQ Order No.A3/Spl Team/8774/12 dtd 04.06.12.
3. Letter No.A3-2349/12 M dtd 05.07.12 of CMT, MSP.
4. Letter No.A3-1998/12 S dtd 25.06.12 of CMT, SAP.
5. Letter No.A3-4022/12 KAP 1 dtd 06.07.12 of CMT, KAP 1 Bn
6. Letter No.A2(b)-2045/12 KAP 2 dtd 06.07.12 of CMT, KAP 2 Bn
7. Letter No.A3-9081/06 KAP 3 dtd 16.06.12 of CMT, KAP 3 Bn
8. Letter No.A3-4421/12 KAP 4 dtd 16.05.12 of CMT, KAP 4 Bn
9. Letter No.A3-4969/10 KAP 5 dtd 29.05.12 of CMT, KAP 5 Bn


In the PHQ Communication 1st read above, the State Police Chief has directed to prepare and publish the Select List of Havildars of Armed Police Battalions fit for promotion as APASIs/APSIs for filling up the vacancies which will arise on 01.04.2012. For this a State-wide combined seniority list of Havildars of Armed Police Battalions for the year 2005 (As on 01.01.2006) onwards have to be prepared and published as a preliminary step. Accordingly the Seniority Lists of the Havildars of the Armed Police Battalions have been called for and the same have been received from the Battalions which are read as 3rd to 9th above. This Seniority Lists have been verified and on the basis of these Seniority Lists, a Provisional State-wide Combined Seniority List of Havildars in the Armed Police Battalions for the year 2005 (As on 01.01.2006) is herewith published for the information of all concerned. Representation regarding errors, omission etc if any in the list may be forwarded to this Office through the Unit Head concerned within 15 days from the date of communication of this Order. This Seniority List will be provisional and the same will be finalised only after examining the objections/errors if any pointed out by the concerned.
If no representation received within the time limit prescribed, the Provisional Seniority List will be finalised on the presumption that there is no objection against the Provisional Seniority List.

Sd/-
Dy Inspector General of Police,
Armed Police Battalions

To : All CMTs for circulation among all concerned and report compliance regarding the communication of the Seniority list within 3 days.

Copy to : The State Police Chief, Kerala (with C/L) for information.
" : The ADGP (Int) / Director, KEPA / IGP, SCRB (with C/L) for information and necessary action. IGP, SCRB will publish this list in Official Website forthwith.
" : CA to ADGP / DIG for information.
" : Proceedings File / Stock File.
IN THE PHQ Communication 1st read above, the State Police Chief has directed to prepare and publish the Select List of Havildars of Armed Police Battalions fit for promotion as APASIs/APSIs for filling up the vacancies which will arise on 01.04.2012. For this a State-wide combined seniority list of Havildars of Armed Police Battalions for the year 2006 (As on 01.01.2007) onwards have to be prepared and published as a preliminary step. Accordingly the Seniority Lists of the Havildars of the Armed Police Battalions have been called for and the same have been received from the Battalions which are read as 3rd to 9th above. This Seniority Lists have been verified and on the basis of these Seniority Lists, a Provisional State-wide Combined Seniority List of Havildars in the Armed Police Battalions for the year 2006 (As on 01.01.2007) is herewith published for the information of all concerned. Representation regarding errors, omission etc if any in the list may be forwarded to this Office through the Unit Head concerned within 15 days from the date of communication of this Order. This Seniority List will be provisional and the same will be finalised only after examining the objections/erors if any pointed out by the concerned.
If no representation received within the time limit prescribed, the Provisional Seniority List will be finalised on the presumption that there is no objection against the Provisional Seniority List.

Sd/-
Deputy Inspector General of Police
Armed Police Battalions

To : All CMTs for circulation among all concerned and report compliance regarding the communication of the Seniority list within 3 days.

Copy to : The State Police Chief, Kerala (with C/L) for information.
“  ” : The ADGP (Int) / Director, KEPA / IGP, SCRB (with C/L) for information and necessary action. IGP, SCRB will publish this list in Official Website forthwith.
“  ” : CA to ADGP / DIG for information.

2. PHQ Order No.A3/Spl Team/8774/12 dtd 04.06.12.
3. Letter No.A3-2349/12 M dtd 05.07.12 of CMT, MSP.
4. Letter No.A3-1998/12 S dtd 25.06.12 of CMT, SAP.
5. Letter No.A3-4022/12 KAP 1 dtd 06.07.12 of CMT, KAP 1 Bn
6. Letter No.A3(b)-2045/12 KAP 2 dtd 06.07.12 of CMT, KAP 2 Bn
7. Letter No.A3-9081/06 KAP 3 dtd 16.06.12 of CMT, KAP 3 Bn
8. Letter No.A3-4421/12 KAP 4 dtd 16.05.12 of CMT, KAP 4 Bn
9. Letter No.A3-4969/10 KAP 5 dtd 29.05.12 of CMT, KAP 5 Bn


In the PHQ Communication 1st read above, the State Police Chief has directed to prepare and publish the Select List of Havildars of Armed Police Battalions fit for promotion as APASIs/APSIs for filling up the vacancies which will arise on 01.04.2012. For this a State-wide combined seniority list of Havildars of Armed Police Battalions for the year 2007 (As on 01.01.2008) onwards have to be prepared and published as a preliminary step. Accordingly the Seniority Lists of the Havildars of the Armed Police Battalions have been called for and the same have been received from the Battalions which are read as 3rd to 9th above. This Seniority Lists have been verified and on the basis of these Seniority Lists, a Provisional State-wide Combined Seniority List of Havildars in the Armed Police Battalions for the year 2007 (As on 01.01.2008) is herewith published for the information of all concerned. Representation regarding errors, omission etc if any in the list may be forwarded to this Office through the Unit Head concerned within 15 days from the date of communication of this Order. This Seniority List will be provisional and the same will be finalised only after examining the objections/errors if any pointed out by the concerned.
If no representation received within the time limit prescribed, the Provisional Seniority List will be finalised on the presumption that there is no objection against the Provisional Seniority List.

Sd/-
Deputy Inspector General of Police
Armed Police Battalions

To : All CMTs for circulation among all concerned and report compliance regarding the communication of the Seniority list within 3 days.
Copy to : The State Police Chief, Kerala (with C/L) for information.
         : The ADGP (Int) / Director, KEPA / IGP, SCR (with C/L) for information and necessary action. IGP, SCR will publish this list in Official Website forthwith.
         : CA to ADGP / DIG for information.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE,
ARMED POLICE BATTALIONS, TVPM

PRESENT : E J JAYARAJ IPS


   2. PHQ Order No.A3/Spl Team/8774/12 dtd 04.06.12.
   3. Letter No.A3-2349/12 M dtd 05.07.12 of CMT, MSP.
   4. Letter No.A3-1998/12 S dtd 25.06.12 of CMT, SAP.
   5. Letter No.A3-4022/12 KAP 1 dtd 06.07.12 of CMT, KAP 1 Bn
   6. Letter No.A2(b)-2045/12 KAP 2 dtd 06.07.12 of CMT, KAP 2 Bn
   7. Letter No.A3-9081/06 KAP 3 dtd 16.06.12 of CMT, KAP 3 Bn
   8. Letter No.A3-4421/12 KAP 4 dtd 16.05.12 of CMT, KAP 4 Bn
   9. Letter No.A3-4969/10 KAP 5 dtd 29.05.12 of CMT, KAP 5 Bn


In the PHQ Communication 1st read above, the State Police Chief has directed to prepare and publish the Select List of Havildars of Armed Police Battalions fit for promotion as APASIs/APSIs for filling up the vacancies which will arise on 01.04.2012. For this a State-wide combined seniority list of Havildars of Armed Police Battalions for the year 2008 (As on 01.01.2009) onwards have to be prepared and published as a preliminary step. Accordingly the Seniority Lists of the Havildars of the Armed Police Battalions have been called for and the same have been received from the Battalions which are read as 3rd to 9th above. This Seniority Lists have been verified and on the basis of these Seniority Lists, a Provisional State-wide Combined Seniority List of Havildars in the Armed Police Battalions for the year 2008 (As on 01.01.2009) is herewith published for the information of all concerned. Representation regarding errors, omission etc if any in the list may be forwarded to this Office through the Unit Head concerned within 15 days from the date of communication of this Order. This Seniority List will be provisional and the same will be finalised only after examining the objections/errors if any pointed out by the concerned.
If no representation received within the time limit prescribed, the Provisional Seniority List will be finalised on the presumption that there is no objection against the Provisional Seniority List.

Sd/-
Deputy Inspector General of Police
Armed Police Battalions

To : All CMTs for circulation among all concerned and report compliance regarding the communication of the Seniority list within 3 days.

Copy to : The State Police Chief, Kerala (with C/L) for information.
    " : The ADGP (Int) / Director, KEPA / IGP, SCRJ (with C/L) for information and necessary action. IGP, SCRJ will publish this list in Official Website forthwith.
    " : CA to ADGP / DIG for information.
    " : Proceedings File / Stock File.